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Department of Energy
Carlsbad Field Office
P. 0 . Box 3090
Carlsbad, New Mexico 88221

AUG 0 9 2018
Mr. John E. Kieling, Bureau Chief
Hazardous Waste Bureau
New Mexico Environment Department
2905 Rodeo Park Drive East, Building 1
Santa Fe, New Mexico 87505
Evidence of Mailing to the Waste Isolation Pilot Plant Facility Mailing List
and Publications of Notification for two Class 2 Permit Modification
Requests, Permit Number NM4890139088-TSDF

Subject:

Dear Mr. Kieling:
The purpose of this letter is to provide the New Mexico Environment Department with
the information identified in 20.4.1.900 NMAC (incorporating 40 CFR 270.42(c)(2)) ,
regarding the following permit modification requests. This evidence is included in
Enclosure 1.
•Class 2 Permit Modification Request (PMR) entitled Training Program Revision,
Changes Due to Construction and Operation of a New Filter Building, submitted
to the NMED on November 29 , 2017 .
o

December 1, 2017, invoice from Mail Service Center, Carlsbad , New
Mexico for duplication and mailing of the PMR to the facility mailing list

o

December 3, 2017 , Public Notice from the Albuquerque Journal

o

December 3, 2017, Public Notice from the Carlsbad Current-Argus

o

December 3, 2017 , Public Notice from the Santa Fe New Mexican

•Class 2 PMR entitled Clarification of TRU Mixed Waste Disposal Volume
Reporting, submitted to the NMED on January 31, 2018 .
o

February 2, 2018 , invoice from Mail Service Center, Carlsbad , New
Mexico for duplication and mailing of the PMR to the facility mailing list

o

February 2, 2018 , Public Notice from the Albuquerque Journal

o

February 2, 2018 , Public Notice from the Carlsbad Current-Argus

o

February 2, 2018 , Public Notice from the Santa Fe New Mexican
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Mr. Kieling

If you have questions regarding this submittal, please contact Mr. Michael R. Brown at
(575) 234-7476.
Sincerely,

~~
Todd Shrader, Manager
Carlsbad Field Office
cc: w/enclosure
R. Maestas, NMED
D. Biswell, NMED
M. Mclean, NMED
H. Tellez, NMED
CBFO M&RC

*ED
ED
ED
ED

*ED denotes electronic distribution

CBFO:OEP:MRB:AC:18-0343:UFC 5487 .00

Bruce C. Covert, Project Manager
Nuclear Waste Partnership LLC

Enclosure
Class 2 Permit Modification Requests
Evidence of Mailing to the Facility
Mailing List and Copies of Public Notices
10 pages

Class 2 Permit Modification Request (PMR)
Training Program Revision, Changes Due to Construction and
Operation of a New Filter Building

Invoice

MAIL SERVICE CENTER
522 W. MERMOD
CARLSBAD, NM 88220

Bill To

Date

Invoice#

12/1 /20 17

1036830

Ship To

WIPP/ BOBBY ST. JOHN
PO BOX2078
CARLSBA D, NM 88220

P.O. Number

Quantity

Terms

Rep

Ship

AC

12/ 1/201 7
Description

Item Code
829
829
829
829
829
829

COPIES
FOLDING
INSERTING
ADDRESSING
APPLYING LABE...
METERING

Via

F.O.B.

Project

Price Each

IN HOUSE PRINTING
FOLDING
INSERTING
ADDRESSING MAILERS

0. 14
0.05
0.06
0.20
0. 12
0.39
7.5625%

METERING POSTAGE
SALES TAX

Total

Amount
I 16.06T
4 1.45T
49.74T
165 .80T
99.48T
323 .31
35.74

$831.5 8
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Prisoner executions
up slightly in 2017

SUN D AY , DECEMBER 3 , 2017 I SA

Tiny Micro-Chip Now

In The Ear: Available!

Michael Gra czyk
ASSOOATED PRESS

HUNTSVILLE, Texas - A court reprieve that halted the scheduJed December lethal injection of a Texas pris oner means 2017 will end wit h 23 inmates executed in the U.S., a figure that
alt hough up slightly from the previous
year is half of what It was a decade ago.
The year-end numbers also show
that Te xas will regain its standing as the
nation's most active state in carrying
out capital punishment.
Texas inmate Juan Castillo, who had
an August death date postponed because of Hurricane Harvey, was set for
lethal injection Oec.14 for a December
2003 robbery a nd fatal shooting in San
Antonio. However, the Texas Court of
Criminal Appeals, the state's highest
criminal court, this past week sent the
36-year-old Castillo's appeal back to his
trial court to review arguments from defense attorneys that a witness presented false testimony at Cast illo's 2005
trial.
Castillo's was the last execution
scheduled for 2017 in the 31 states that
impose t he death penalty, according to
statistics kept by the Death Penalty Information Center, a Washington-based
group that opposes capital punishment.
Texas put to death seven prisoners
this year, matching t he state tota l from
2016. They were among the 23 inmates
- up from 20 last year - put to death in
eight states in 2017. Arkansas carried
out four executions , followed by Alabama and Florida wit h three each, and
Ohio and Virginia wit h two each . Georgia, which topped t he nation in 2016
with nine, executed one prisoner this
year, as did Missouri.
Oklahoma, which typically has one
of t he busiest execution chambers in t he
country, went a nother year without putting any inmates to death as the state
struggles with implementing a new execution protocol. Oklahoma put all executions on hold two years ago after seve ral mishaps, including a botched lethal
in jection in 2014 and drug mix-ups in
2015, a nd the sta te's attorney general's
office has said it won't request any execution dates until a t least ISO days after
new protocols are released.
Among the more t han three dozen
condemned prisoners in the U.S. who
won court reprieves from scheduled executions this yea r was Texas death row
inmate Clinton Young, whose friend
Robert Pruett was executed in October.
"We understand the reality of what
we're facing," Young said In an interview
before his October scheduled execution,
which was stopped by the Texas Court
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of Criminal Appeals. "Nobody sits here
and cries over it. You've got a limited
time. You try to make the best of it.
"But it's like, you don't want to see
your friends go."
Governors also halted executions. ln
one dramatic case, Ohfo Gov. John Kasich stopped the November execution of
Alva Campbell J r. when state corrections officials fa iled after multiple attempts to find a vein on Campbell suitable for the needle carrying the lethal
drug.
Executions In t he U.S. peaked inl999,
when 98 inmates were put to death. The
fo Uowing year, Texas alone carried out a
record 40 executions. As recently as
2010, the national total was 46, but it
has been declining steadily.
"Partly it's because of impediments
to execution, like the e mbargo of the optimum drugs," said Kent Scheidegger,
legal director of the California-based
Criminal J ust ice Legal Foundation,
which advocates for capital punishment. "Although Texas seems to have
found ways to get them, many states
have not."
Scheidegger also attributed the decline to a "dramatically lower" homicide
rate compared with the 1990s and
"greater selectivity In which defendants
are sentenced to death, by both prosecutors a nd j uries .~
A significant impact in Texas was approval of life without parole as a sentencing option in capital murder cases
starting in September2005. Before t hat,
juries could choose between a death
sentence and a prison sent ence that offered t he possibility of parole.
At least eight inmates - five from
Texas and one each from Missouri, Alabama and Ohio - are set to die in the
first quarter of2018. The first, scheduled
for Ja n . 18 in Texas, is Anthony Allen
Shore, who confessed to killing multiple
people and is known in the Houston
area as t he "Tourniquet Killer."

Spaces Are Limited Call Today For Your
FREE* Hearing Evaluation!
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December

4th,5th,6th,7th,8th
MIRACLE-EAR HEARING AID CENTERS

CALL TOLL FREE
888-400-7109
Mr. Miller received his training in he<iring <itd
sciences in Texas, California and Minnesota.
He has been serving the hearing needs of
New Mexico for 30 years. Durin g that time.
he has successfully fit over 10,000 hearing
aids. He has recently received advanced
training in the latest technology by Mir;:icleEar. Call today to schedule a time to see him.
Lyndsay King.

Wesley Miller,
BC-HIS, ACA
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Public lnfonnation Meetings
Requested Modification to the
Hazardous Waste Facility Permit for the
Waste Isolation Pilot Plant
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One More Thing
Some parts of t he eva luation include t he use of a famil iar
voice, so please bring a spouse or family member with
you. Call us today to confi rm your appointment time!
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WASHINGTON

ALBUQUERQUE. DEC EM BER 3. 2017

Congress face tense negotiations on tax bill
high-tax states that would

Major differenc-es
exist in 2 versions

be among the biggest losers if state and local tax

BY LESLEY CL.ARK

eliminated.

MCCLATCHY WASHINGTON

BUREAU

WASHINGTON State
and local tax breaks, the
deficit, income tax brackets and drilling in the Arctic Nationa l Wi ldlife Refuge
are among the potential
flashpoints as congressional Republicans push to
pass a tax bill by the end of
the month.
While it's widely expected that tax legislation will
eventually pass the House
and Senate before Congress
leave Washington for the
holidays, tense negotiations
are ahead.
The Senate passed its
version of the tax package
early Saturday, 51-49. The
House approved its plan
last month.
Members of a joint congressional committee will
now meet to resolve those
differences, conflicts that
pitallsortsofspecial interests against one another.
But the political stakes are
just too high to fail.
"I truly think it will be the
most impor tant thing we
do in this Congress," said
Sen. TOOm Tillis, R-N.C. "It
may be the most impactful
thing Republicans do over
the next decade."
Still. there are several
significant differences
between the House and
Senate bills to overcome,
particularly in the Senate
with its narrow margin for
error. Republicans control
52 of the 100 seats. Since
all 46 Democrats a nd two
independents are expected
to oppose the tax bill, the
Republicans can afford to
Jose only three Senate votes.
The major issues are:
STATE AND LOCAL
TAXES : The Senate bill

would preserve some state
and local tax deductions, a
change from Senate Republicans' initial proposal.
Lawmakers agreed to
allow taxpayers to deduct
up to Sl0,000 of their state
and local property taxes on
their federal returns, echoing a compromise included
in the House bill that passed
last month.
The Senate version ,
though, may be problematic for Republicans in the
House.
Thirteen Republicans
voted against the House
legislation in November,
virtually all of them from
New York, New Jersey and
California - high-cost,

deduction s for property,

income and sales taxes are
Some other California
Republicans said they vot-

ed to advance the House
bill last month despite
misgivings.

Those Californians are
now pushing for a final bill
to include more of the state
and local wr ite-offs that
disproportionately benefit
their constituents.

Conservatives balk at the
Senate change. Heritage
Action for America, the
advocacy arm of the conservative Heritage Foundation, said in a memo that

"Senate Republicans were
wise to eliminate all state
and local tax ... deductions
in the Finance Committee's
tax reform proposal so that
they could use the savings
to lower tax rates across the
board."

The Senate bill would

maintain the mortgage
interest deduction on newly purchased properties,
capped at the first Sl million. California and other
states with high home prices prefer that approach to
the House bill, which would
lower the cap to 8500,000.
TAX BRACKETS: Law-

..... ,

ers that they oppose such
drilling.

Senate
Majority

~'

ONE-YEAR DELAY :
Leader Mitch
Reflecting Trump's top priMcConority, both bills would drop
nell, R-Ky.,
the top corporate rate from
responds to
a reporter's
35 percent to 20 percent, but
question durthe Senate bill would do so
ing a press
in 2019,ayearlaterthan the
conference
House version would
Saturday in
"If the Senate is pursuLouisville, Ky.,
ing a one-year delay it
after the Senwould mean the economy
ate passed
wouldn't improve like it
the tax bill
needs to," said Rep. Louie
eartier in the
Gohmert, R-Texas. "It's a
day.
great strategy if you're looking to put the Democrats in
themajorityandgivethem . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -....- -..
creditforwhatwectict.But
Public Information Meetings
ifyou'dliketosee theeconomyimprovenowand give
Requested Modification to the
·
~~:f=i~::::
Hazardous Waste Facility Permit for the
year delay."
Waste Isolation Pilot Plant
HEALTH CARE MANDATE : The Senate bill

would repeal the requirement in the 2010 Affordable
Care Act that most people
pay a penalty if they don't
purchase health insurance.
The provision isn't in the
House bill, but is popular
among House conservatives. Yet those same conservatl ves are opposed
to health care provisions
that would be considered
as a result of including the
repeal which might be necessary to delivering critical
votes in the Senate.
Sen. Susan Collins,
R-Maine. said she expects
legislation that would
reinstate cost-sharing pay·
ments to insurance companies to pass before the tax
bill is complete. The pro·
vision, authored by Sens.

makers had hoped to cut the
number of tax brackets in
half as part of their initial
goal to make the tax code
so simple that taxpayers
would be able to file their
tax returns on postcards.
That turned out to be difficult to do, but the House
proposal goes further in Lamar Alexander, R-Tenn.,
meeting the goal.
and Patty Murray, D-Wash.,
The House has proposed would help lower health
four tax brackets: 12 per- insurance premiums, she
cem, 25 percent. 35 percent said.
and the current top rate of
House conservatives sug39.6 percent.
gested that would be dJfflThe Senate would keep cult to accept.
the current seven-bracket
"I don't think any of that
system, but lower the rates flies," said Rep. Jim Jor ·
to 10 percent, 12 percent, dan, R·Ohio, who likened
22.5 percent, 25 percent, the insurance provision to
32.5 percent. 35 percent a bailout for the insurance
and a lower top rate of38.5 industry.
percem.
DEFICIT: Fiscal conARCTIC REFUGE: Unlike servatives who had long
the House bill, the Senate opposed legislation that
bill includes a provision threatens to significantly
that could allow oil and gas increase the deficit have
exploration in Alaska's Arc- largely held their nose and
tic National Wildlife Refuge embraced the tax package,
-- a ooncesslon oonsidered saying they are willing to
important to win ning tolerate short-term debt to
the support of Sen. Lisa stimulate the economy.
Murkowski, R-Alaska.
Republican leaders hoped
Twelve House Republi- that a "dynamic scoring"
cans, however, including of the tax bill by the Joint
Rep. Carlos Curbelo, R-F1a, Committee on Taxation
a member of the House would be optimistic that
Ways and Means Commit- lower taxes would resultin
tee, told Republican lead- economic growth.
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Is Trump willing to
change tax overhaul?
P1~side11l has said h.e
may consider a 22%

cmyXJmle la.v rate
BY KEN THOMAS

ASSOCIATED PRESS

WASHINGTON - President Donald Trump suggested Saturday he may be
willing to negotiate changes
to a significant portion of
the tax overhaul, the corporate tax rate, irtjecting an
element of uncertainty into
the tax plan only hours after
It cleared the Senate.
Trump told reporters at
the White House before a
trip to New York City that
he would consider setting
the corporate tax rate at
22 percent, compared to a
20 percent rate that he has
pushed for with House and
Senate Republicans during
the fall.
Pointing to expected talks
between House and Senate
negotiators this month,
Trump predicted "something beautiful is going to
come out of that mixer"
and the business tax would
come "all the way down
from 35 to 20. It could be
22 when it oomes out, but it
could also be 20. We'll see
what ultimately comes out."
Trump spoke after the
Senate approved a Sl.5 trillion tax bill early Saturday that would rewrite the
nation's tax code, cut individual rates and slash the
corporate tax rate from 35
percent to 20 percent beginning in 2019. If enacted. the

bill would provide the most
sweeping changes to the tax
system in three decades and
help Trump deliver the first
major legislative win of his
presidency.
Trump's suggestion of a
higher corporate tax rate
than what has been included in legislation approved
by the House a nd Senate
represented an about-face
after the president and
administration officials
maintained a hard line
that a corporate rate higher than 20 percent was a
nonstarter.
Vice President Mike
Pence said in a speech to
the Tax Foundation in midNovember that the administration wou ld "cut the corporate tax rate from Or»? of
the highest in the developed
world down to20percent and not a penny m:>re."
Treasury Secretary Steven Mnuchin, who accompanied Trump to New York
for fundraisers on Saturday, said in September that
the 20 percent corporate
rate was "not negotiable."
White House ofilcials did
not immediately respond to
questions seeking clarity on
Trump's views of the proposed corporate tax rate.
Senate and House Republicans now head into a new
phase of seeking to reconcile differences in the legislation passed by both chambers, a behind-closed·doors
process that could move
quickly. Trump has said he
wants to sign the tax package before Christmas.

Join us for an informative event to learn all abou t the world of
river cruising!
You are invited by your local AAA Travel Agents and Viking River Cruises
to an exciting travel event focusing on international river travel. Ptus, take advantage of
EXCLUSIVE AAA Member Benefits, and more. Event features could include:
• Limited-time booking offers
• FREE admission
• And much more

RSVP today!
Tuesday December 5, 2017 6:00PM
Marriott Pyramid-North
5151 San Francisco Road NE I Albuquerque , NM 87109
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Class 2 Permit Modification Request {PMR)
Clarification of TRU Mixed Waste Disposal Volume Reporting

Invoice

MAIL SERVICE CENTER
522 W. MERMOD
CARLSBAD, NM 88220

Bill To

Date

Invoice#

2/2/2018

1036961

Ship To

WIPP/ BOBBY ST. JOHN
PO BOX 2078
CARLSBAD, NM 88220

P.O. Number

Quantity
_

Terms

Rep

Ship

AC

2/2/2018

Item Code
820
820
820
820
820
820

COPIES
FOLDING
INSERTING
METERING
ADDRESSTNG
APPLYING LABE .. .

Description

Via

F.O.B.

Project

Price Each

TN HO USE PRINTING
FOLDING
INSERTTNG
METERING POSTAGE
ADDRESSING MAILERS

0. 17
0.05
0.06
0.42
0.20
0. 12
7.5625%

SALES TAX

Total

Amount
139.40T
41.00T
49.20T
344.40
164.00T
98.40T
37.2 1

$873 .6 l

28 I
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2 Patriots delivered huge

plays in previous Super Bowls
Josh Dubow

ASSOOATEDPAESS

BLOOMINGTON, Minn. - James Harrison and Malcolm Butler can probably
trade notes when it comes to Super
Bowl-changing defensive plays.
The two New England Patriots teammates are the authors of perhaps the two
most memorable from the first 51 Super
Bowls. One a game-sealing interception
and the other a 100-yard return that provided a 14-point swing.
"They're both all-time great plays,"
said NFL Network analyst Willie McGinest, who played in four Super Bowls with
the Patriots. "I don•t want to rank them
against each other. They both were
game-changers."
Butler's interception at the goal line
that turned what looked like a Seattle repeat title into the fourth championship
for Tom Brady and the Patriots three
years ago might be the most impactful
play of any kind in the Super Bowl when
it comes to determining the champion.
"It feels like yesterday, but life goes
that fast," Butler said.
Butler was an unlikely hero that
game. He played just one-sixth of New
England's defensive snaps all season
and was on the field for just 17 defensive
plays before being put in on the goal line
at the end of the game.
He then stepped in front of Ricardo
Lockette on a slant pattern and intercepted Russell Wilson's pass to stake his
place in Super Bowl history.
"Just be ready. Just be ready," he said
of his attitude that day. "I might not play,
but rm going to prepare like I'm going to
play and I got the result."
Harrison's impact was much Jess ofa
surprise considering he was the AP Defensive Player ofthe Year in 2008 when
he helped lead the Steelers to the Super
Bowl.
Arizona appeared set to take the lead
in the closing seconds of t he first half
when Harrison stepped in front of Anquan Boldin and intercepted a pass at
the goal line before racing 100 yards for a
touchdown on the final play of the half to
put Pittsburgh up 17-7.
While the Steelers still needed a lastminute TD pass from Ben Roethlisberger
to Santonio Holmes to win 27-23, Harrison's play was still one of the biggest in
Super Bowl history, providing a potential 14-point swing.
Here are some other memorable defens ive plays in Super Bowl history:
VON STRIP-SACK: Von Miller set the
tone for the Super Bowl two years ago on
Carolina's second drive of the game. Mil-

Patriots
Continued from Page 1B

just 31 yards last year when New England threw almost non-stop in the second half while rallying from 25 points
down to beat Atlanta.
The most recent Super Bowl winner
with a 100-yard rusher was Indianapolis with Dominic Rhodes in 2007, which
incidentally included a 100-yard game
for Chicago's Thomas Jones.
The last 100-yard rusher in the Super
Bowl was Seattle's Marshawn Lynch
against the Patriots t hree years ago,
when the Seahawks infamously t hrew
an interception at t he goal line instead
of giving t he ball to their bruising runner for the potential winning touchdown.
"There was a period of time where
the running back position was being quote, unquote - devalued !n some
way; said Ajayi, who had two 100-yard
games for Miami before the trade and is
averaging 59 yards in nine games, including the playoffs, with the Eagles.
"As of recent, if you look across t he
league, especially on our team, the runninggame is essential," Ajayi said. "For
me personally, I take pride in showcasing how the position can be a gamechanger in every game."
The Eagles finished third in rushing
during the regular season and had a pair
of200-yard games. They have restored
a t hree-back rotation despite the season-ending Injury to Darren Sproles.
Ajayi and Blount get help from thirddown back Corey Clement.
"l think the teams that have an opportunity to go to the postseason. they
do have the ability to run the footbal l,"
Eagles coach Doug Pederson said. "You
have to stay patient and diligent there.
That's something we've been able to do
all season long. It's something we stay
committed to."
Dion Lewis had both of New England's 100-yard games and averaged almost 5 yards per carry. He also had
three receiving touchdowns to go with
six rushing scores. James White and

Patriots cornerback Malcolm Butler's interception at the goal line three years ago might be the most impactful play of any
kind in t he Super Bowl when it comes to determining the champion. MARK J. REBllASNSA TODAY SPORTS

!er sped past helpless right tackle Mike
Remmers and ripped the ball away from
league MVP Cam Newton on the sack.
Malik Jackson pounced on the ball in t he
end zone to give Denver a 10-0 lead . Miller later iced the game with another
strip-sack in the fourth quarter to earn
Super Bowl MVP honors.
PICK-SIX: Peyton Manning had the
Colts driving for a potential tying touchdown late in the game played in 2010
against New Orleans when everything
changed on one play. With Indianapolis
facing a third-and-5 at the Saints 31,
Manning looked for favorite target Reggie Wayne over the middle. Tracy Porter
stepped in front of Wayne to intercept
the pass and raced 74 yards for the titlesealing touchdown.
GOAL-LINE STOP: Few Super Bowl
endings have been as dramatic as t he
one between the St. Louis Rams and
Tennessee Titans in the game played in

Rex Burkhead also had three receiving
TDs apiece.
"There's no position group t hat 's going to touch the ball more than t he running back except for the quarterback,"
offensive coordinator Josh McDanlels
said.
"Whether you hand it to them, throw
It to them, screen it to them, spread
t hem about, throw to them outside the
backfield. they're going to have the ball
in space because they're the best runners on your team. We've always believed in t hat."
The closest thing to a 100-yard Super
Bowl rusher for the Patriots under Brady and Belichlck was In their first trip.
Antowain Smith had 92 yards when
New England beat St. Louis In 2002.
"Game's different than the way it was
when I first got in the league," said Lewis, a seventh-year pro. "l think as a running back, you've just got to be more
versatile, be able to do a lot of things so
you can get the ball in your hands as
much as possible."
Some of those t hings aren·t necessarily new - swing passes to running
backs, screens to receivers, other glorified running plays that count as passes.
And Schwartz says the run-pass options the Eagles use aren't really new eit her, even t hough it seems that way as a
popular Super Bowl week topic with
backu p quarterback Nick Foles finishing Philadelphia's path to the title game
after Carson Wentz's season-ending
knee injury.
There have been other tricks through
the years as well.
"The Patriots used to do a little jet
sweep where t hey·d tap the ball forward
from the quarterback, almost like a volleyball tap; Schwartz said. "That goes
down as a pass. When it's all said and
done, you don't get any extra points for
running the ball across the goal line."
While Eagles running backs coach
Duce Staley agrees that It's a passing
league, he doesn't think much of it being so long since a Super Bowl winner
had a 100-yard rusher.
"All I know is for the Eagles to win,"
t he former Philadelphia running back
said, "we've got to run the ball .~

2000. The Titans rallied back from a 16point deficit to tie the game only to have
the Rams take the lead on the next play
from scrimmage on a 73-yard pass from
Kun Warner to Isaac Bruce. Steve
McNair took over with less than two
minutes left and drove Tennessee down
to the 10 with time for one more play.
McNair found Kevin Dyson on a short
slant and for an instant it looked as if he
might be able to run it in the end zone,
but Mike Jones wrapped him up for the
tackle at the l, just short of a potential
tying score.
MOMENTUM-CHANGER: Having
lost three straight Super Bowls, the Buffalo Bills took a 13-6 halftime lead
against Dallas in trip four and started
with the ball in the third quarter. But instead of adding to the lead, the Bills lost
it when Leon Lett stripped Thurman
Thomas of the ball and safety James
Washington scooped it up and weaved

his way to a 46-yard touchdown. Emmitt
Smith added two TD runs to earn MVP
honors as Dallas ran away for a 30-13
win, but it was Washington's play that
was most important.
ROCKET SCREEN: Washington
trailed the Raiders 14-3 late in t he first
half of the game played in 1984 when t he
Redskins took over at their 12 with 12
seconds to play. Rather than taking a
knee, Washington coach Joe Gibbs
called "Rocket Screen," a play that had
led toa big gain late in t he half in the regular season against the Raiders. Los Angeles was ready this time, putting backup linebacker Jack Squirek in place of
starter Matt Millen just for this moment.
Joe Theismann faked a pass to his right
before floating a screen to Joe Washington to his left . Before the ball could reach
Washington, Squirek grabbed it and
walked for a 5-yard score that set the
scene for a second-half blowout.
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U.S. is silent as strongmen steamroll their opponents
rcg:ime and ,1.1biliry." said Hd)a

the! United States' SU billion in
annual military 1id to EgypL
Even so. a U.S. pn!SKic!nt's
rhetoric can mab! a signifant
di6erenc:e Onie good e:wnpll! o(
thal is ia Egypt wb<tt. '1though
US. policy
bttn dmen
by security a>ott'l1lS. actMsu say
there wu tnd.itimWfy a valuablf'
margia IOr bwnan righb issues.

Mor.aye( of AmtK"StY lmemational. "Bui there W"'.tl a lot we
could do with the other l5 per·

au."
Under Trump, thal margin lw
dnstially shrunk. and DOW el·
Sis.ti is beading (or re-election in
what the: Projtct on Middle East
Democracy this week caUeJ "the
most ttprosive pollti«I. environmerit in Egypc's modtm history."
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"M8)'be as percent of the time
tbey were supportive ollhe
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When/Where to Vote
Candidates' Answers to Questions on the Big Issues
The Voter Gui<!& wlNbe published In the New Mexican Friday, February 9
Sff the Voter Guidt! • Info on Ranked Choice Voting lnl'o on School Bonds Elections Feb. 6 at LW!fSFC.Ol!G

MAYORAL CANDIDATES FORUM
Tuesday, February 13
5:30 · 7:30
CITY COUNOL CANDIDATES FORUM
Thursday, February 15
5:30 - 7:30
Both Forumut HE(, 1150 Slrlngo (near Yucca)
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